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Finding lhe uJaU: Signposts in teachers deueLopmenl 0f

effectiue interactiue uhileb0ard pedagogies
[This award winning ACECzooS conference paper has been republished with permission]

ABSTRACT
This poper describes the process ond outcomes of an action research project conducted in
colloboration with classroom teachers who developed strategies that utilized lnteractive
Whiteboard technology for improving children's literocy and numerocy. Criticol incident stories

are used to demonstrote significont signposts in the teochers' development of interactive
pedagogies. Recommendotions ore mode for future professionol learning initiotives thot
support effective use of interoctive whiteboord technology.
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Assessment indicated that manl- students in the school u'ere
performingrvell belor'v state rremges and srgnificent numbels
o[ sr rrdenr, uclc frilin" rn Fe.tth ttatc hcnchmalks in mo.t
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had been included in thc design brief. Furthcrmore, the
Schooi had invested in four mobile Interactive Whrteboards,
u'hich u'ere ar-ailable for usc h1-a11 tcechrng staff. Ail teachers
hed part icip"rtcd in rnitirl prolcs'ionrl dcr clopnrcnt sessions

and four teachers demonstrated particul.ar interest and
cngagemcnt rvith issues and (rp|orlunities for integlat ing
interactir.e r,vhiteboard technoLogl-

into thcl

classroom

practlce.
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New approaches to pedagogy

teachers fnrrnd rt helnfrrl to nnol resnurces and
information, resohre iechnical probiems together and share
anxielre> There are clearlr benefiLs when ne\ lechnologies
are r.ntroduced throughout the school as teachers learn from
cach other. The successful use of the technologl rnd it'
impact E . . .n'Litigated by collab or ativ e, demo crati c a c tit' ity ;
andthey occur in situ (McCabe & Emery, 2003: 9). Similarly,
\.,lcCormack and Ward (2003: 82) claim that technology toois
hrre rdded a neu trvisl pror iding raried opporlunities to
emlo\\cl students and rllor,r thcm to iake ncu rcsponsrbilrtl
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for therr on'n le.rrning and to expctnd possibilities Jor

cnhrnce rhe leerning of thc studcnts. buL u ho also initiates
nedrpooical chanoe rnd challenpeq edrrcatinn;l orattices
in ^1'r-ler r^,ntanr.i^ T.T into the curriculum (Durrant &
Green. 2000\. ln light oI this teachers prrtrcipating in rhe
al I rrrnl

recerleh nrnieel rennrl ed hcre rr prp pnanr r rrocd

t
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fo,'rrs on develoninp borh their IWB ski11s and also effectir.e

pefugog)- for rts integr-alion into classroom teachlng and
learning.
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the curriculum (N4cCormlck 6J Scrimshar'v, 2001).
Interactive w-hiteboard technolog)- can be less than
successful lf used simp\- as another chalk and talk
epproach \\-rth httle studenl interaction. Moreover, an
Interactive Whiteboard is a tool rather than a ieacher,
and the use of ICT in the classroom 1s onl)- successful
rvhen leachers mrkc sound use ol the principles o[
te

srr, , essfr

aching and learning (Goodrson, 2003; McCormack

&

\\,hrd 2003). This u'as found to be the case ln the UK
Becta er.aluatron of thelr Prlmarl. Schools Whiteboard
expansion pro;ect where it u-as reported that: Many
teachers haye made radical changes to their lesson
plauing, crcating or accessitlg their own resources
and storing them in either personol or shored areas

and Glover found that teachers
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Interactir.e Whrteboard
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it from room to room. It needs to
become r parl of the regular pattern oJ classroom
liJe- the novelty value might protide a temporarily
heightened interest but it tuas orily when the Jull
p otential \N as r e alis e d that te aching c ouldb e enh anc e d
(Mi11er 6r Glover, 2002: 8). Glover and N4iller (2001)
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interactive nature of electronic whiteboard technology

renrrires h,rth neu- rnnrnrehec tn ncdronor rnd
nrofessional develonment for teachers. Successful
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requrred morc than simpl; acquiring thrt technolog_r.
Closing the digital divide recluires much more than
buytng equipment, it requires the hnowledge and shills
oJ teachers usingthe technology, and access to digital
tools in the communiry (Ricl. Sch\-arz & Hirr, 2002:
1,-a
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Communities of learners

Nlrnr le.ealcher'. hare rennlted rhat the rr.e ol

technolosr-itself.
rt must consider the use of linked multl..-'_'' '.- ^.'-/
medie and
'-' rhe- nossibilitr.
r'-'"" - that teachers are not familiar
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Inrdecrrrtc rro[essionrl derelonmcnt and lack of timc
fo
skills rnd nlan lessons har.e been ldentified
*t ''r
'.- de.ve.lon
as barrirrs to the succestlul integntion of inreracrire
r,r,hiteboards rnto the classroom. McCabe and Emery (2003)

lnLetactire

Whiteboards tends to create communities w-here teachers and
students learn together and from each other. Co-construction
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ne\\ leihnologics can onl; cnhance lcarning r,rhcn the; rre
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used in a manner Lhat is flexible. generati\ e and responsi\ e to
rndividual students and contexts (Miller and Glover (2002: 6).
Forev.rmnle Vcf:he:nd Fmerr rr003l lor rnd rhat the use of
lnleracl ive \\ hiteboards in primar; classes encouraged po\ cr
sharing and problem soh ing ln lhc clrssl'oom. Hou cr er. llre;
stresc th:l it ic the rnnro r, h tn tor-hi.o rn,'l Ie rrrino rr hie h

drives the democraLic

st1-1e

of coliaboratlon and

sohing. not th. equipment (\l,Cabe

on the school's server (Somekh et al, 2007: 8)
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joint problem

Emery 20Ol: l0l.

Chrldren often bccome experis r,rhen ner,r technologjes are
used, teachers commented thclt the technological challenge
presented to the staff offered e\ten the youngest children a
chance to shine because oJ their home-learned shills r.vith
computers and video maclines (lt{iller & Glorer, 2002: l3).
Teachers also commented thar t he; benefiled h om seeing horr
the technolog;- was used by others and would also like to see
modelq of heqt nr:et iee cn thpr nnr rlrl <ee rvh:r rr rc nn<cihlp

(\,llller & Glover. 2002).
Research Methods
Ael inn rc<erreh nrrnninlec trrere rrriliced in thic nrnieet r< t het
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supported a const ructi\ rst epproach to profcssronal leerning
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needs of the students in the school. Beat,v and L4cGi11 (1995)
describe action 1e arning has a contiw"tous process of learning
and reJlection supported by colleagues, with an intention
of getting things done. Through action leqrning individuals
learn with andJrom each other by working on rea.l problems

and reJlecting on their otNn experiellces. The teachers
undertook action learning and research as a part of, rather
lhrn cenarire from therr clascroom nrrcrice. Collaboratron
beilveen the researchers and teachers r.l'as established and
ntoiect
;rct innc cr'aled her rvern nl:nnins :et ino deselihins
1'l'-'*"'-"-'-l'''"r'*"""'b*'""tr'
and critically reflecting (N,lurcia 2005).
Planning an action research project
The teachers selected a hterac,v or numeraclr focus for their
, l.issronrr v'
nroiecr
Yi'' '' Fach reacher's nrniecl rr,a< rhen based on
an aspect of classroom practice that had as a foundation the
utllisatlon of Interactive Whiteboard technology for rmpror-rng
students' 1iterac1. and numerac\r outcomes. Teachers r'vere
sttnnnrled in the nl:rrnino nro.cqq hr nrnleccionrl lerlnino
--rr"""''*"""t)

meetings u.hrch provided an orientatlon to internatlonal
imtiatires and research tnto interactire r,r-hiteboard pcdegogl

.

Co

Reflecting on the action research process

The pro.lect provided time for teachers to derelop. trial and
assess interaclive whiteboard teaching and learning st rategies.
The common locus nror idcd the connecledness which enriched
the whole group's reflective process. Teachers shared their ideas,
strategies. reflections and impact assessment at regular frcilitaled
project team meetings. Teachers were encouraged to keep a learning
journal and share their experience through interim presentations
to the group. Structured exercises were also used to increase the
A-^,h dlru
ol
nrofessiOnal reflectiOn.
LllL reacherc'
tLalLr!
ttaLulL
vl rhe
lr rtr\41 nnr,,rp
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"-'l nririnrl
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Hrvt

This collegial shanng of ideas supported and motivated members
srrnnorl olfered hr- the aclion team
ard "-rr"'
ol rhe prorrn The time -""
meetings contributed to maintalning the momentum of the project
and assisted individuals in r,r riting their Fnal projecL case stud;.
The case studies were a significant source of research data but
importantly enabled teachers to share therr pro;ect experiences and
learning wlth the broader education community. Grundy' t1995)
suggest case studies bring enormous sal isfaction to the group as
they distrl the experience of the pro1ect and provide assurance to
particlpants that something worthwhlle has been achiered. The
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fast pace and with so many options. Berng able to touch and

L

mor.'e the words and images on the board was fasclnating. There

was even a touch of magic as words appeared with a wipe of an
eraser. I could see the children in the classroom being captured
b; thistechnoiog;. However. Ithought haringoneof lhese inmy

;"'i

^-"- LLd>)lUurrr
^r^"-^^- "'^'
W4) lU>L dr
uwLL
would have

a wal1

dream. Lrttle dld I know that in time I
mounted IWB in my own classroom.

Initial product demonstrations by the suppliers of the lWB rvere fast
paced and r isuallv stimulating. The project Leachers were engaged
and considenng lhe potential of the technology for supportlng their

classroom teachrng and learning.

fhe;

r-alued the inleracliriry

in the board and tLs potential for supporting effectire leaching
and learning. lmportantl;. these teachers made a professional
commitment to learnins IWB skiils.

case studies demonstrated the teachers' professional activities and

made their process and outcomes accessible io others.

Signposts in teacher development
The facilitated team meetings were an opportunity to document the
Teachers' comments and importantly probe their thinklng on lssues
related to their professional learning journey with IWB technology.
This documentation, in conjunction with the Teachers' interim

project presentations and final case studies pror-tded rich data for
analysis. A mapping exercise was conducted rndependently by two
researchers across the qualitative data. Their independent findings
converged and suggested signposts of leachers IWB det'elopment.
The proposed signposrs were then vahdated and supported by
returning to the Teachers' case studies.

z.

Getting storted: Where does this cord go?

canrhililrec
I h:d a r-aqrre idea ol the l\\'R. -*r-"
" hul I lelt Iwas in the
shallow end of the sand pit, without even a bucket and spade l
didnt even know how to lurn it on, or even which components I
needed in order to make one work. l was a novice and I needed
help. I approached a colleague who was happy to help me get
started wlth setting up the board. She even photographed whlch
nnrri r.-anr'r hare mnr,"ted jt onto card. Labelled lhe paltr. liSled

.i-,, .,i,'^.
;.^
ILL>11 ULLlurr)

u;s

.^l l^*,-tted.
d11U lalrLtL td
all Teaehers
when
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Findings

There

seven-stage continuum of teachers' IWB development emerged
out of the data. This conlinuum began at the novice level and
progressed through to critical use of IWB for facilltating students'
achierement of learningoutcomes. Each stage was signposted b; a

accessing an II'VB. The novrce teachers found setting up the board
intimidating Their conhdence ler el did r arr and it appeared to be
correlared with their general ICT skills development.

A

some desree

first

signifi.cant question that drove the Teachers' professional learning.
Further more, critical incident stories were found within the
Teachers' case studies and used [o capture and communicate the
erperience ofthe teachers at each stage. These stories add depth ro
the contlnuum and allow the voices of the Teachers to be heard in
r he chcrino
nf r he reqcnreh exnerience Disattcsion ol e:ch stape of
.''5".......".*b."'
the continuum is signposted below and illustrated with a Teachers'
critical incident story.

3.

Using the tools: What can I do with the IWB?

Most Leache|s look the time to e\perlment wlLh the tWlJ. All
nf rrc avnerianrad cimiler tr nes of nrnhlemq - le:rnino how to
switch the laptop screen displav, accessing the wireless network,
positioning the projector for maximum space and how to reallgn
the IWB. Over time some of us tned out the IWB software

rnnlc liLe npn
r\ neq enlor rrs sh:nes sh:dinp and screening
l-....,ry.
I remember writrng clearly on the board even took a little

t.

practlse.

Roising awareness: How can I get an IWB in my
clossroom?

The Fr.r rime I laid eves on an IWB I immediatelv heoan In see
potentiaI uses for lhe classroom. lt r,ras exciting. bright colours.
VOLUME
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Teachers explored rhe IWB tools and experimented with their
functions. They developed skills in wnting on the board and basic
acrions such as d rag a nd d rop. They r,i ere obse n ed i mportrng tools
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and functions from other t,vpes of more familiar software,
for eramplc Nlicrosolt porrer point and pubJishe r. During
t.....
hiq ctroe
orined orerter ennFden, e in
cc
....-lungup
..._-Tereher's.__...-_b.-...-.-.
the lWB and using it rn the classroom with chrldren.

.- r '., .* dJ.. rr 5dulcu
.i- . r rr1ul
* .*e confidence :rnd skills
.orrnd. rnd trdeo clin. I >canned books lnd
JILU ralcr

linked in
recorded

rnd lrter the ehrldren rerdino Thele rrrere so manlr
options and I only felt hmited by my imagination
mr selI

Teacher't lound thar time spenl serrrhing for ;ust the righr onlrne a, tivitr, orrld r timesbc betLerused forconslrrrclrnp their
ow-n interactive activities. The skills used by teachers varied
and rncrea'ed o\erl ime. Act ivities ranged in thcir complexit;
ri'^r'''^ i^
'-r dllU
'-r '\ lU'leo. At this
from lrrerinp
lo
r"- imapeq
,r"dl)\J
tu llllNlllS - tlt )UUllU
stage the teachers focus continued to be on their IWB ski11s
dcrclonmcnt hrrr taror'ted to thc snecific learninp needs of the
*...'-|'.*'..'''b''

4. Sifting and using: Whot ready mode on-line
resources con I find and use?

children in their classroorrr.

I knew hor'r' I would normrllr- teach undcrstand
number' but was unsure hou' the whiteboard
r.vas goins ro heln me [ heard there r,vere lols of
interactive activities and games on the internet so
I uenr .ear, hin" I inr rnd hundreds of sites th.rL
nrnclaimed tn terch and re-enforcc The conr-enl:
.I.nent
T.''.'.''.''.'b'".''-t-.''...,b''.b.,.-......t)
rrirs aimins for
niqht rfter nioht ci ft inu

through on-line interactir-e ecti\-ities. I rves p1a;-rng
grmes. shooring aliens. duclling pirares and rolling
virr rral dice Fvrlr rrmc I lound a site lhat looked
crimrrlarino I rvorrld """b
hrinp it
" into Lhe classroom
rnd cnpnd rhc nrnecpdino hqlIhnr rr terehino
rhp
*...,.,(').,,.
concepts behind the game We u-ould then plal'the
game as a group.
Teachers used the IWB rs a wa)' to displa;' their
comnr rrcT qcrc.n ro rhc ciassroom. For examnle

Google searches rvere conducted and displa,r.sd sn
the IWB so students could observe and learn ICT
literrcr .,[<ills Inier':cl ir iir ur;r< introdrr, ed throrroh
rcrd; made on-line xcri\ ities. Chjldren rre-e using
the IWB under the Teacher's direction while obsen,ed
hr rhe rvhole clrs. or in .mrll pTouns. One teacher
described these as'Fridal afternoon activitles. Others
used the on-line activitles to reinforce learning and
reward nositive hehaviour. A11 Teachers observed
or er r ime r he r':r':hle nr rrlit r of t he on-line'nter:, I ite
ll*-

'

'

"/

materials.

6. lntegroting

octivities: How can I integrote the IWB
into o meaningful learning sequence?

I exoerienced a 'Damascus Road' in the lorm of Book Week.
It seemed a fantastic week where learning tasks, IWB and
the rla>>all reemed to merge logelher. I remember thinking
If thrs rs u-hat rt rs going to be like - WOWI!!' There r'vas
one particular da;' u/hst. ever)-thing just seemed lo flow-.

Lerrning happened rt the board. children were thinkinB
and talking; then consolidrting rheir lcarning at their desk.
Experiencing this at the Board,inthe Head and on lhe Desk
approach dramaticalll.altered how I vierved the IWB and rts
phcc in Lerrning trsks I was now using the whrteboard as a
tool to support r,r.,hat I r,vanted to teach instead 6f the hnerd
r'lri' ino " h.r | .li,l
urr\rrrts\\rraLruru,

The terchcr' rhinking ebout terching and learn jng u ith the
I\VB shrfted at this stage of their der-elopmem The IWB lr.as
no lonoer thc cenrre o[ ihe lerrnins
'.-"""5 crnerien, e hr rt :n inteor:l

.omnonpnr Irrent
lr inte srrle.l rr it h r r:nop nf le:rnino
.'..-/'....b'*.......5.'...*'..'''t)
acti\.ities and st1'1es. There r,vas increased ar'vareness of the
conneclions needed betu'een what happens on the IWB with
tr.-l^,rO[IpOnent
ehilrlrnn<rclLino
rhinLin^ ,-.1 al,',1^.
,D..,,.,,,.,,19and
CC>KI r""l
leSKS.
" r.aCn
of the learning became related and consistent. The biblical
Damascus Road reference made by one teacher reflects the
significant realisation and fundamental shift in the manner
;.^
L;.L IvvD
l\\'D .,\\d). ;...
.,-!.1 ;"^,
.
-..m
ilrLU ,L.itIt ,,wItLltL
tLltqBLatfu
Lrf ir lrd)>ruu...

le:fninO
.--.......o

experlences.

5,

Making resources: How con I tailor moke
activities for the children's learning needs?

I hed a go al dc\eloping my own resourcct trrgeted
ro rhe childrens snp(ific needs and tnterests. In the
heoinnino
I lerrned
hnrn tn rrce orderino
-"
'b
'/'crlng
b":nd- lrr
--'
oI ohiecr s to rl]orv or nnr rllou rhem intn r sort inshox
- "'''
I rr<erl niet r'rc. [.rm the interr, tive cofr rrrre orllert
and coilected others from the lnternet. I cloned images

'

in proctice: Would I wont to teach
without an IWB?

7. Embedding

Contri buted

I think I

have complereiy changed rhe way I teach. I use the
board every da1', itr almost every lesson and for rmegranng
the curriculum. For example, using the interacrive notepad

supported smooth transitions between learning about large
numbers in resources I had created and the linked tnternet stres
which used large numbers in context. The children had an
opportunlty to be numerate; that is not just able to understand
what large numbers r,vere but actua11,v using them in real life
situations. My whole practlce of reachrng had shrfted focus.

I now had all of the

resources of the 'rea1 u,orld' right at my

fingertips. I have come to depend on rhe IWB in my reaching. I
find that the first thing 1 am dorng every morning is connecting
my board and checking the alignmenr. The board is always on
stand b;-for use rn ever; learning area.
Teachers had become critical users of the IWB technology. Theywere

purposeful in its use and reflective about its impact on childrens
learning. The IWB had become embedded into their daily practice
and there was fluency with its use. Teachers were preplanning
interactive activities but now also using the IWB as a srrateg;- for.
responding to children's learning needs in the moment.
Emerging lssues
In the identifi.cation of signposts in teachers' der-elopment of effectlve
interactive whiteboard use, other issues emerged that pla1ed out
alongside their der.elopment and were crucial to its progress. In
particuLar, the reliability ofthe differenrrechnologies, the a vailability
of effective ICT support and cccess to the IWB rechnology (for both

children and teachers), emerged as significant.

Permonently fixed boards vs mobile

In the ear\

stages of school's use of

IWB technologl', the

reachers

had access to mobile IWBs in a common foyer. The rationaie was
that, "the IWBs would be mobile in order to increase accessibility
to what was a very expensive resource". This meant that access to
the boards had to be negorlared between teachers and the laptop,
data projector and board had to be set up each rime the boards
were used. In addition, there were the challenges associated with
learning how to connect and set up the equipment, positroning
the projector and cords to accommodate children and constant
realignment of the board if the projector or board were mor,ed.
The mobility of the boards clearly led ro problems rn making rhe
technolog; user-fnendl; or elfecrive as a reaching rool which has
also been reported in the literarure (Higgins, Beauchamp & Miller,
2007). One of the teachers described the difficulties associated wirh
the mobile boards:
In the cldssrooms tvtth no IWB attaclrcd, v,lrcre one wouldhctye to
fndtime to moye the mobile boardJromtheupstairs storeroont,Iocate missing cords, connect it up and the projector, align the screen,
tratn the children m the sat'e nloyenlent qrotLnd the mobile board
v,ith all the cords crossing over the fl,oofi Iltnetv wlry they were nlt
u sing the m ob il.e

b o

ard.

At ihe commencement of the pro1ect the teachers claimed the mobile
IWBs for themselves, as rhe,rr were not being used elsewhere in the
school. Once the boards were fixed in their classrooms. the teachers
used the boards across rhe curriculum and engaged the children in
their use on a daiiy basis. These teachers were r,vi11ing to experimenl
and incorporate this medium as a part of the learmng experiences
and this was clearly supported by the boards being fixed rarher
than mobile. One of the teachers commenled, "Having the IWB
VOLUME
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mounted I believe was a pivotal moment in our IWB der,'elopment.
It is then that the IWB really launched itseif and rcrn-irres clearllmade the transition to learning tasks".
ICT support in the moment

The pro1ect teachers experlenced technological

drfficulties

throughout rhe prolect rhat clearly detracted from the effective use
of the IWBs. In some instances, the teachers felt lack of ICT support
and reliability of technolog;- sabotaged rheir efforrs. As the effective
use of the IWB depends on the connection between a range of
component technologies, any' problem r,vith one component can
mean the lWB will nor funcllon. Problems with technology are
frustrating at any time but er.en more so when the class lesson
is abruptly inLerrupred b; failure ol rhe Lechnolog; ro fulfil its
function and ICT support is not at hand. For example , there were
numerous instances where the school w-ireless network would
drop out, the laptop would not funcrion or the IWB would not
connect io other technologies. There were also compatibilitl, is5lrst
between technologies. Thls lvas exacerbated by lack of collaboration
between sources of support and wiihngness for those from different

organisations to rvork together. For exrmple, it was somerimes
the case that the school ICT supporr based off campus would not
address a particular issue because "our school s)-srem does nol
support thet prrticular technology". The availabilrt). of effective ICT
support emerged as a significanl issue in the project.

Techno-resilience
The teachers attribute a grear deal oi success tn using the IWB
technolog;' to their tecluut-t'esilience. AlLhor-rgh rhc pro1ecr teachers
experlenced technological drfficuLties thar hindered some of therr
efforts, their deterrninarion ro n-rake the I\\tB technolog;,'work ensured
ski11s in the long rerr One of rhe project reachers
describes his detennination amid technological drfficulties:

thel' developed therr

There are nnnr- tin'tes et'en taday tthen tlrc computer crashes, the
scanner doe.sn't seern to \,yclnt to connect or the set-ver is down and
tlrc Internet unat,dilable

-but rt doestlt mean tue pach ewrythtng
time this occtLrs (mrnd you there hat,e been many a time
wlrcre I haw t'elt the urge to l'turl my laptop out the closed ruindow).
We persist md try agatn. The same applies to the IWB. I am really
W

eyery-

I per sisted tt ith nry efforts in using tlrc IW B. I funty tuith
certdinty that I wouldn't be where I am toddy in terms my otNn

pleased

shlll dewlopment orhcwe watch.edthe development of

confidence

rJ

Ihad giten

nty student's

tLp.

As problems in ihe use of technology were overcome, setbacks
were transformed into steps forward. These steps foru,'ard were
documented as part of the action research process and then shared

and celebrated with project ream members. Desplre each of the
teachers hat'ing different levels of ICT ski11s and expenence at the
outset of the pro1ect, each of rhe teachers mor-ed sreadily forward in
their derelopment as ihe pro;ect progre ssed. Throughour rhe proJe ct
lt became clear that techno-resilience \vas bolstered b,v the support

and community created b), the action research context.
Children os port of the leorning community surrounding the IWB

It was evident throughout the pro;ecr thar the teachers did not use
the IWB as another means of chalk and ralk but were aware of the
imporrance of bnngrng chtldren into the IWB interaction. Each
teacher marntained a focus on chtldrens der.elopment in the use of
the technology' and ensure d children remained at the centre of the
Learninq.

Contr

ib

uted Poper (Rev iewe d)

Alongside the teachers' development in the use of IWB
technolog1,, children lvere also developing their skills in its
use. The pro;ect revealed that the children needed access
to the board and the time and opportunity to explore along
r,vith the teachers. Teachers reported rhat it took time for
some children to "drive" the lWB )'et they were keen to
"have a go and take risks". The children often became
expert et setting up the board or solr'ing problems. One

and the needs of the children in therr classrooms. This
questionlng provided the focus necessary for a successful
professional learning journey. In this pro1ect the teachers
chose erther a literacl- of numeracy focus and this became the

driver of changes to practice. The collegial nature of the action
research approach enabled lndivrduals to receive support
from their colleagues ln directing their own professional IWB
learning.

teacher reported that if her students had problems che kLng

and drappins ohiects nn the hn:rd rher rrrnrrld aqL her
'Are
1-ou sure )ou lined up rhe board rhis morning?'
Children were clearl; pari of rhe learning communiry
sttrrnttndino
the rerrhaJ5 TWB derelOpment.
-"'_.-.^'_*,'_b
Recommendations for IWB professional learning
Recommendations for teachers' learning in the use of
IWB technology emerged from rhe idenrrfi,cation of
developmental signposts in using IWB technology. Thts
reseerch hishllphred
_.'o'_,'b_'_"*' four conditions or characteristics
as crucial to teacher iWB professional learning:

r
r
r
r

An eflectir e learning support framework
A context for constructive collaboration
Expert input at point of need

A focus on manageable change and development

An effective learning support fromework
Much of the teachers' success in ihis proiect can be
attributed to their commirment ,o *ukrrtg rhe IWB
work for them in order to facilitate chrldren's learnins.

The framework plovided by the action

research
model gave teachers a way to learn from their actions.

Time was pror ided lor planning implemenring
ideas, observing, questioning and critlcally reflecting.
The action research framework required teachers to
ntteqt
ion their
hino qnrrl
...-.. ner<npet
.. te:e
.-.^-.....b
-r-.-......
-- nf
I --.t --..iveq
-,,- l,.--arnlng

Co n

stru cti ve co llo

b

oroti on

In order for the IWB to be used effectrvell', a collaborative
approach has to be dereloped and supported lhroughour
the learning process. Time must be set aside for coliegral
collaboration, brainstorming and developing skills with the
technolosv
Colleaqrres or others who act as critical friends
'-.'--'--'-b/
also provide a context for sharing dilemmas, valuing learning
and celebrating progress. In rhe case of rhrs prolecr, the action
rese arch framework provided a sound structure for meetings,
time to explore the IWB and most importantly time for critical
professional reflection on the learning Journe)-. One of the
pro1ect teachers described this construciive collaboration:
The team I worked with tn the project on campus rNere sWportwe andhappy to share with each other. Many discussions 1verc held arottnd the scl:Lc,ol, owr stat'f room tables,
climbing staircases together or during other incidental- meetings. Our project days on tlrc Murdoch camptLs were invaluable as t'ar as reflecting on our journeys and defntng out
next steps. Constructiye collaboratiye ttme and xtpport ts

itnperatite .for the successful trnplementation oJ IWB tnto
classrooms.

'Expert' input at point of need

The projecr

demonsr rares

that prolession.rl

der-elopmenl

needs to be tailored to the needs of teachers at different
slapes nf their develonment in the use ol IWB technolopr'.
"..b.'".".."r.,..'''"'"5,1'
Aq teachers derelon rheir nrofessional learninp must ha\-e

the capacit; to work rnirh lheir erisring knowledge and
establlshed skills and extend those further. In rhe early stages
of the project, the teachers attended a 2-hour session on site
with a UK, internationall;- recognised experr in the area of
IWB technology. He demonstrared some of rhe capabiliries of
the board and in particular introduced them to some simple
techniques that were eager\ pracriced and rhen modified by
the teachers. This sessron was pitched to the teachers at their

in rhat rhel'
could determine [o some extent what was covered. One of the
teechers describes this learnrng:

level of IWB development and individualised

I

tvas pretty .funiliqr with v,hathe was doing unttl the Sorting Box. He slnwed us l:lw to use ordering and layering of

objects to allow them or not allow them into the nLto shape

box.

It

was a stmple tdea and

I

was hooked.

Midway through the prolect, the Murdoch

researchers

arranged for a consuliant to provide IWB skills development
that specifically addressed teachers' lndivrdual learning needs.
Later in the project, one of the teachers attended a schoolbased conference, which then motivated him to access onIine learning and attend netu'ork meetings with other active
classroom based lWB users. The importance of orofessional

learning at point of need cannot be or-erstated.

Teachers

need to retain control o\er their learnins and har.'e access ro
activities that match their rndir-rdual learnins needs.
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